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is Contr.
Little tàs« and Stocking*.

Link shorn and Mocking* I 
Wb»t i tele ye «peek 

Of the swollen eyelid 
And the lew-wet chock !

Of the nightly Ti*fl 
And the deOy prsyer i 

Of the buried deihng 
Present etery where.

Brightly pleided stockings 
Of the facet wool |

Bounded feet end dainty,
Bach a stocking fall « 

liny shoes oferiaraon,
Shoes that nevermore 

Will awaken echoes 
From the toy-drawn Soar.

Hot the wealth of Indies 
Could your worth eclipse,

Priceless little treasures.
Pressed to whitened lips;

As tbs mother nnntti 
From the world apart.

Leaning on the arrow 
That hue pierced her heart.

Heed of flaxen ringlets,
Eyes of heaven's bhm,

Parted mouth— a rosebud—
Faerie jeet peeping through 

Soft erme, softly twining 
Bound hw neck at ere ;

ihfftt sod itorkififi.
These the dreams ye weave.

Wears her yet another 
Of the world of bUsc,

Let the strickan mother 
Turn away from thlsi 

Bid her dream believing 
Little fret await.

Watching far hw peering 
Through the pewly gate.

—Congregational Herald.

A Story of the Ioe.
Bow often we hew of accidents upon the ice. 

Children Tenture upon the frozen pond before 
the cold it intense enough to make it sufficiently 
strong to hew them. At the same time, whilst 
we grieve over the foolishness and disobedience 
which has led to the sacrifice of to many lives, 
our hearts are often rejoiced by the accounts of 
the heroic actions of those who hare been the 
means of saving others. I will relate to you a 
little history, which may show you these opposite 
qualities.

It took place in France, during the winter of 
178ft The dey after Christmas, three children 
were playing upon a large fish-pond, opposite to 
the Orangerie at Versailles, p» pond was not 
yet sufficiently fro sen, and the ice bent under 
the feet of the three children, who only laughed 
at it. Amongst the numerous spectators who 
Were on the banks, a person, certainly possessed 
of very little sense, threw a stick upon the ice, 
which slid very far, and then challenged the 
three unfortunate children to bring it to him. 
Backed by this cruel challenge, they all three 
launched forward together j but their weight 
broke the ice, and they disappeared in a mo
ment They must bavs been bet, if they had 
not received immediate assistance. Amongst 
all the spectators, there did not appew one who 
had sufficient courage to attempt saving them. 
While every one waa deploring the mbfarlnno, 
a boy arrived, who hot a 
playing at ball new the pond. Ho inquired 
what had happened, and immediately cried eut 
" Since I am older than they, I will attempt to 
save them."

Knowing the greatness of the danger, and 
determined either to succeed or pariah in the 
attempt, be threw himself on hie knees, raised 
his heart to Ood, and in an instant was on the 
See, with only hie vest and wooden shoes. He 
wee very poor, end bis name was Joseph 
Christian. He had scarcely got half way, when 
hb left foot sank, and he could sot withdraw k 
hot by leaving hie shoe. This little accident 
impeded,, but did not discourage him. Arriving 
at the place where the ice had broken, after 
having again commended himaelf to Ood, be im
mediately plunged into it. When on the point 
of wiring one of the three unhappy children, he 
fait himaelf wverely bitten in the left foot, the 
toes of which were uncovered. Not being abb 
to hold bis breath any longer, he regained the 
opening, and, leaning on the ice, was almost 
overcome. After having recovered himself, 
judging that the be would not be sufficiently 
strong to support two et once, he begin to 
brqpk it, and in e abort time succeeded in open
ing far himself e passage to the bank. His 
hands were covered with blJod j he suffered 
much also from the bite he had received in his 
left foot; but neither bis pains not the dangers 
ha had run could intimidate him. Ha im
mediately swam from the bank, end plunged in 
e second time. In less than a minute he re
appeared with one of the unfortunate children| 
whom be bad the happiness to bring up safe. 
This first was he who, not having been abb to 
me hit banda, from their being benumbed by 
the cold, had made use of his teeth, and so 
severely bitten bit deliverer. After laying him 
safely on the shore, he plunged again the third 
time, and drew out the youngest, who was eleven 
years of age. Encouraged by this success, he 
set ofi i* search of the third, who was much 
taller than himaelf He found him in the very 
bottom of the water, seised him by the hair, 
and dragged him forward ; but. not discovering 
the opening soon enough, be endeavored to 
break the ioe by striking his head against k 
hot in vain. The spectators began to despair of 
ever seeing him again ; end ha even thought 
himself lost, when in a moment be discovered 
the opening, and saved himself and the poor 
youth. The back of Joseph's head waa covered 
with blood. They were all iil some days ; but 
their deliverer, for want of proper care, was ill 
for a much longer lime.

As soon as Joseph had recovered his health, 
he resumed his former labors, without thinking 
anything more of what he had done, when, one 
day, a nobleman of distinction sent for him. 
Christian, who was rather timid, showed some 
reluctance in accepting the invitation. In the 
and, however, he went The nobleman question
ed him i end, finding him possessed of so much 
modesty end good settee, he made him a present 
of e complete suit of clothes, of which he had 
greet need, end of some money ; but sot «de
fied with that alone, be related the heroic action 
wherever he went At length, it reached the 
ears of the king, Louis XVL This prince, 
•track with such a noble instance of self-devotion 
in one so young, thought it his duty to reward 
Urn in such a manner as should make a lasting 
impression on the minds of the public. He 
ordered s large gold medal to be struck, bearing 
tbs name of the hero, mid the date of the event- 
The minister of the palace himerif tied this 
decoration to the button -hob of the young shoe
maker's coat. He wee then shown into 
presence of the king yd queen, from whom he 
elao received • —hmandel recompense for Me

Inly

Jjritiliin.

Agricultural emeebtione should he formed, if 
not already done ; epphaeMmmed.eedend ef. 
feeted by rot spsedfiy roeroved.-*eep ashes 
«fitly housed from the rein.—Tranepbeterp* 
gusdrede in southern localities—Binding* need

femntMMTOoir, eve-troughs cleaned ont, window 

glass put in, end the «racks stopped up.—Study 
the changes in your baevmtder.—Feed beans to 
itoek.—Examine i cables, seeing that their oc
cupants are comfortable.—Be* need protection 
from the frost.—Warm bridMob before pbt 
them in bones’ mouths.—Gettie need much at
tention this month. Frequent change of fiat, in- 
riuding root», bran, grain, and cracked food, b 
essential to their thrift Cmra, abort to be de
livered of their young, should be confined is 
pente stalls.—CeOer* should be well protected 
•gainst the attacks of “Jock Front"—Cerw- 
etalke in open fields, to be ploughed in r 
spring, can be levelled during the warm days ot 
February to advantage.—Soloes can be cut any 
time this month. Should be property bbolbd.— 
Cutting! of currants, gooseberries, and ot 
fruits, can be made when the wood b not frozen. 
—Increase the (to* of camatume by nek 
layers end cuttings.—See that the eri hes fre
quent access to your granaries.—Ckerinsrfi need 
attention, lest they become mouldy.—Check fer
mentation in eider, by adding e handful of pow
dered day to each barrel.—OriE-bitmg in horses 
proceeds from derangement of the stomach, dis
eases of She teeth, or from roughness is the per
son who currycombs them. See that it is reme
died.—If the weather is very severe, atrrant- 
buehes may need some protection.—Clear out 
drains.—Keep decoyed branches the litter of 
every description swept from the door-yard. 
Devote your leisure time to hunting op a good 
dog. The best breeds for the farm are the shep
herd, mastiff, and bull-dogs.—Shako snow from 
evergreen branches.—Prepare fence materials. 
Finish dressing flax and hemp.—Look out for 
flres. insuring buildings against loss thereby.— 
Supply fowls with warm quarters, feeding meat 
to them freely.—Obtain a good supply of/eel for 
the coming season.—Do not allow dock to graze 
on grain-fields not covered with snow.—draft- 
ing may be performed in the extreme southern 
portions of the United States. Hot-boose grape- 
tines require considerable attention during Feb
ruary.—Secure Up for the approaching season. 
—Keep hogs weU supplied with warm-bedding 
and cooked food.—See to the comfort of your 
horses. Their hoofs particularly need to be ex 
•mined.—Horse-radish can be dug for family use. 
If you desire early vegetables, make hot-beds at 
the letter part of the month.—Protect hag with 
bay-caps.—Build ice-houses, and fill with ice.— 
Implements should be safely housed.—Good ice
cream can be made by sweetening cream and al
lowing it to freeze.—Keep good watch for hot
house insect».-—Exterminate lice on animals.— 
Get everything ready for maple-sugar making.— 
Keep manure covered.—Jfree and rats should be 
hunted out of their nice quarters.—Select best 
potatoes for seed, removing decayed ones, and 
keeping varieties separate.—Pruning can be per
formed in some case» with advantage.—Bhubarb 
planted in boxes, which are set in warm places, 
will come forward early.—Sheep should have a 
frequent feed of roots, and breeding ewes a little 
grain.—Soil in flower-pota should be frequently 
stirred, to prevent crusting.—Keep children at 
school as much^ possible.

Site 6 $kfos.
The Chinese in Australia.

The lahaw af the CMneee diggers on the gold
fields in Victoria appear, frpm the quantity ex
ported by them during the currant year, to have 
been attended with less success than previously. 
To the present date 16,011 ox. is the amount of 
their exports, against 37,000 ox. during the seme 
period of 186ft The exports of gold by the 
Chinese were 86,000ox. in 1860, against 86,600 
ox. in ths previous year. It appears from the fol
low^ that the Celestials by no means deserve 
the treatment which they have received in New 
South Wales, which, if matters bed been revers
ed at Canton, would have probably occasioned 
a war. Sir John Bowring had lew provocation. 
No doubt they are regarded with jealousy, but so 
are newly arrived Englishmen, thank» to the 
despotism ot trades unions ; yet the moot reliable 
accounts speak of them as hardworking, patient 
emigrants, despite their not very cleanly habita; 
but of their aptitude for trade and business there 
can be no dSubt, for they Use and flourish where 
the moet bouterons and wasteful Anglo-Saxon 
would starve. We are told that the Chinese 
have lately n—t* a handsome contribution to the 
number of the public buildings of Melbourne. 
In Little Bourke-street and the alleys leading 
from it that peculiar people have made a city tor 
themselves and their British-born spouses, whose 
numbers (according to the Argus) are gradually 
increasing, and lew tradesmen seem to flourish 
but those who hang over their doors the mysteri
ous characters which only Chinamen understand. 
In a central position in that street Kong Meng 
A Co. have lately erected a court-house, where 
disputes among Chinamen will be disposed of af
ter their own manner and according to their own 
lews ; k is of brick with a front of white stone, 
the columns of the one story Ionic, and of the 
other composite. The floors ere of black and 
white marble. There are no fire-places, the 
Chinese having some superstition on that point ; 
and to obviate another prejudice the windows are 
not placed one above another.—Australia and 
New Zealand Gazette.

Grafting the Grape-Vine.
Mr. G. W. Campbell writes to the Horticul

turist : “ My experience in grafting the grape
vine for several years would fornish a chapter of 
failures. I think I grafted e lew vines every w 
son for about five years, end during the whole 
time succeeded in making but one grow and form 
a good vine, and this one only by disregarding 
the usual directions given by professed experte. 
Instead of waiting for the formation of leaves, 
end discontinuance of the excessive flow of rap, 
I grafted this one early, before the flow commen
ced. Since that time I have grafted thousands 
of vines with nesrly as good success as attended 
any other kind of grafting. 1 have practiced 
•addle-grafting, whip-grafting, and several fancy 

lethods, but have found the common cleft-graf
ting, carefully performed, the must reliable and 
successful. For large, jtrong stocks, I hardly 
think tying necessary, though a covering of clay 
or grafting wax ie undoubtedly beneficial For 
smaller stocke I uae only peper covered with graf
ting wax on one side. I could not recommend 
copper wire in any case. I have also grafted on 
various stocks with very little diflerenee in result, 
using indiscriminately the wild frost grape of the 
woods, the Catawba, Isabella, Concord, and some 
others. 1 do not ray grafting the vine cannot be 
successfully performed after the leaves have for
med ; but it it a fact that up to the present time, 
notwithstanding many trials, I have never suc
ceeded in doing it.”

CHOtxtxo is Wnrrsm.—We clip the follow
ing timely remarks from the Genesee Parmer: 
“ You cannot get butter out of milk if there U 
none in it. Feed the cows well, and thus secure 
good milk, and there is not much trouble in 
churning, even in winter. Keep the cream in a 
warm room till it turns somewhat sour. Let the 
churn be scalded before putting in the cream, so 
that k will be well heated through and not cool 
the cream. Let the cream be at a temperature 
of sixty-five to seventy degrees, sad there will 
not be much difficulty in making the better coxae. 
We see it stated that if a little rennet is added 
to the cream just before churning it will help ma
terially. We think this quite likely, u it would 
help to generate lactic acid; but do not put in 
too much."

Ax Ixcidxxt.—The Peninsular Adrectiser re
lates the following incident : “ Mr. Archelaus 
Morrill, of Salisbury, Del, last week cut up e 
tree which girted 15 feet—one limb of the tree 
girted 9 feet He cut /rom this tree five cords 
of wood. But the most remarkable fact is, that 
Mr. M., who is now 80 years old, planted this 
tree when e boy, has wretched its growth for a 
period of 70 years, end now in bis old age, when 
the tree, unable to bear the heavy blasts of win
ter, is thrown down, he ie vigorous enough to use 
the woodman’s xx upon it Few, indeed, ere the 
records of such an occurrence.”

There is not, probably, io the English language 
e better description of ("well proportioned 
steed," condensed into so few words, ra the fol
lowing from the pen of the immortal Shak- 
speare:—
“ Round-hoofed, short-jointed, fetlocks shag and 

lung.
Broad breast, ftiU eyes, smell head, and nostril 

wide;
High erect, short ears, straight legs, and passing 

strong ;
Thin tonne, thick tall, broad teittock, tender hide ; 
Loch, what n horse should gave he did not lech. 
Safe s proud rider ee so prend » hook.”
Valuable Stock.—A short-horn bull his 

been sold in England at five shillings per otmee. 
The calf fetched 500 guineas, end hi* weight was 
sufficient to moke the extraordinary pries men
tioned. The enimsl was about fourteen days old 
when thus disposed ot OwtioBfor the boys; 
Hew much did the calf weigh P

The Babe-footed Prixter Boy.—The Pitta 
burgh Homing Ariel gives the lollowing story of 
a distinguished citizen of Pennsylvania : “ Some 
thirty years ago a barefooted boy floated down 
the Susquehanna on a humble raft, and arrived 
at Harrisburgh. He came from the north, and 
belonged to a large family ; all bis worldly goods 
were tied up in a little pocket-handkerchief. He 
sought and obtained employment in a printing 
office at an apprentice. From an apprentice to 
a journeyman, from a journeyman to a reporter, 
from a reporter to an editor, the printer boy 
worked his way, against obstacles which the suf
fering poor only know. The preseverance with 
which he followed in Franklin’s footsteps began 
to realise for him the fruits of toil and privation. 
The young aspirant became a printer to the state, 
end by frugal management was soon enabled to 
accomplish the object nearest his heart—the es
tablishment of a mother in a home above want, 
and in possession of every comfort she could de
sire. His brothers were his next care ; and, like 
Napoleon, he had a strong arm with which to aid 
them, an indomitable preseverance that nothing 
C00I4 long successfully obstruct. In a few year» 
they, too, with his sisters, were independent in 
the world ; the once barefooted printer boy was 
in possession of effluence, surrounded by » young 
and affectionate family. He wra a friend to the 
frsendleee, a patron of merit, and an encourager 
of industry. He row in honor and office, until 
the barefooted printer who entered a printing 
office in Harrisburgh, hungry and weary, laid 
down his bundle on a pile of wet paper and ask
ed to become a printer’s apprentice, waa elected 
a United States Senator. This man is Simoa 
Cameron, the late Secretary of War.”

What is ix the Bedroom P—If two persons 
■re to occupy • bedroom during s night, let them 
step upon weighing scales ra they retire, end 
than again in the morning, and they will find 
their actual weight at least a pound less in the 
morning. Frequently there will be a lose of two1 
or more pounds, and the average loss through
out the year will be more than one pound. That 
is, during the night there is a loss of a pound of 
matter which hae gone off from their bodies, 
partly from the lungs, and partly through the 
pores of the akin. The escaped material is car
bonic acid, and decayed animal matter, or poi
sonous exhalations This is diffused through the 
air in pail, and in part absorbed by the bedclothes. 
If a single ounce of wool or cotton be burned in 
a room, it will so completely saturate the air with 
smoke that one can hardly breathe, though there 
can only be one ounce of foreign matter in the 
air, If an ounce of cotton be burned every half 
boor during the night, the air will be kept con
tinually Saturated with smoke unless there be an 
open door or window for it to escape. Now, the 
sixteen ounces of smoke thus formed is far less 
poisonous than the sixteen ounces of exhalations 
from the lunge and bodies of the two persons 
who have lost a pound in weight during the right 
hours of sleeping, for while the dry smoke is 
mainly taken into the lungs, the damp odors 
from the body are absorbed both into the lungs 
and into the pores of the whole body. Need 
more be raid to show the importance of having 
bedrooms well ventilated, and of thoroughly air
ing the sheets, coverlids, end mattresses ip the 
rooming before pecking them up in the form of 
a neatly made bed ?—American Agriculturist.

The old proverb that “ many a true word is 
spoken in jest," was forcibly illustrated a few 

A Free Church minister in Glas
gow gave out as the morning lesson the fourth 
section of the nineteenth Psalm, ind while tile 
congregation were looking out the •* portion" in 
the Bible, he took out his mull, and seizing a has
ty pinch with finger and thumb, regaled his nose 
with the snuff ; he then began the lesson, “ My 
coal cleaveth unto the dust." The titter that 
ran round the church, and the confusion of the 
poor man, showed that the congregation aiyl he 
felt the 1 salmist’s “ pinch."

To Stop Bleedi.no.—Asa Kemper, of Rosa 
County, Ohio, writes to the American Agricul
turist, that bleeding from a wound on man or 
braal «ay be stopped by a mixture of wheat flour 
and common «It, to be bound on with a cloth. 
If the bleeding be profuse, use a large quantity, 
»y from one to three pints It may be left for 
hours or even days, if necessary. In this manner 
he saved the life of a hone which was bleeding

Shakspiare's Description or a Horse.— from a wounded artery ; the bleeding oaaaad in
five minutes after application. It was left on 
three days, when it worked loom, wm easily re
moved, and the wound soon healed.

To Remote Clinkers from Stoves.—Some 
kinds of coal, rays the SÿenliJU American, are 
Sable to form clinkers, which adhere to the fire
brick fining of the stoves, grates, and furnaces, 
and become a source of great annoyance, aa they 
cannot be removed by usual means without break
ing the firebrick. Persons who are thus annoyed 
will be glad to know that by putting a few oyeter- 
ahalla in the fire, dew to the clinkers, the Utter 
will become so loose as to be readily removed 
without breaking the lining.

To Remote Ink Srante-Ink stains may 
easily be removed from eottoo or linen bv wash-
‘Kdt W in oakana water.
This Should be done previc 
ad with soap, for soap sets

NORTH END DRUG STORE.

REMOVAL
Tub Habeeriber wishes to inform hte friends, rad 

especially ifce late patrooe of the North Bad 
Drag «Horn, that have* remote* from bis place of 

business in Bnrrington street, he has re-opened hie 
establishment two doors sooth of Mr- Webb's Old 
fitand.io Upp-r Water street, where he kneed» to 
keep eoestaotly on haul a rompiece assortment of

Mice*. iLBicifiMa rtireiHT. *«.
whiet will he setd et loÂtc cash prices

from a Soar peers' ecenaisienre wish the busi
ness in this local tj, as Nr. Wrhh’s assistant, the 
•■beer her feels confident he esderetands the wants 
uf easterners ; and while it shall he hie constant en
dear oer to wire satisfaction he hopes pel Ike per
ch asing will find it to their eoaveewoee and advan
tage to extend to him the patronage so life rails 
bestowrd on his late emplerer.

Particular attention paid » the dispensing of pre
scriptions.

Medicine Chests «applied, and ell orders person 
ally and speediiy attended to

JOSEPH Ü. BENT.
Qy Remember the place—Near the fact of the 

Round Churvh Hilt—bend o' Chebecio Mills Upper 
Water street.

Nor. 17

Gagetowu Bazaar.
THE Ladles of the Osgetown ('brait perpese 

holding a Bazaar during tbs early part of the 
weeing summer, to aid in tire e mpletioe of the 

Wesleyan Parsonage n that place. Coolribetinne 
from any par of this, or the bister Province* will 
be most gretefaliv received br Ibe following Led ins

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND

Evening Parties. BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINES
AND THE 8

Mire Knox,
•’ M. Tillv,
•• Cutler,
" Kirk;i«trich, 

“ Calkin, 
Belies.

Mr, C. Simpson,
*• R. William»,
“ W.T. Joat,
“ Celtic,
“ Bely es,

Roe rail.
The Misses Williams.

A Sewing Circle hss been formed in coowerion 
with the Baxsar, and any msterial suitable for it 
will be thankfnl’y accepted.

Gegetowo, Dee 3d, MSI.

SECOND HAND BOOKS.

THE following Works chiefly Theological, form
ing part ol the Library of a Cnpernam every 

Minister, rosy be had at the undermentioned re
duced prices, on at plication, with remittance, to the 
Rev. C. Stewart, Lnueuburg.

Mg. per vol. c’y. p. >ol 
Watson's Works, Eng. Ed..

Il vols.doth, 8» 6d Vs
Mosheim’s Church History,

Eng Ed, 6 vole, board»,
Clarke’s, Dr. A. Life. Ed by 

hit son, 3 vols. Etg. Ed., *•
Woods’Mosaic History, 1 vol 30s 
O'Donnohque on the doctrines 

of the Woman Church.
Memoir» of C. A. Stodhsrd 

F.S.A., I vol. Svo.

I os 6d

31 3d

3s 6d

Is 3d 

3s 6d
Fairy's Evidences of Christi

anity, I vdl. Eng. Ed., 3#
Walker’s Treatise of Elocu

tion, 1 Vol. Eng. «&..
Walker’s Key to' pronoonci- 

ation, 1 vol. Eng. Ed.,
Jenkins’ Reasonable™» end 

Certainty of Ibe ffrnstian 
Religion, 3 vols , Eng. EH.,

Wesleyan Magazine tfp 1808,
•empiras,
Oct»

BARK THESE FACTS !~
The Testimony ot the whole 

orItl.

3s 3d

3s 6d 

3» ed

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
Bad Logs, Bad Br seats, Sores, and 

Uiosrs.
All description V dor-s 

diligent We of
remediable by the 

_ Inestimable ptapa-
Tt> attempt to curt bad legs by plastering 

a folly ; for

’thisprater; 
ration.
rhe edges of the strand together ie 
rfaoold the skin enfle, a boggy d sealed condition 
fcmsius underneath to break om with tenfold fit
ly In a few days. The only rational end soceese- 
rnl treatment, as indicted t.y nature, is to red err 
the iehammatiuD in and about the wound and to 
soothe the neighboring parts by rubbing in plenty 
of tire Ointment as salt is forced into meat.

Diptheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat 
Scarlet and other Fevers

Any of tire abase iiis<rescs may be cored by 
will rubbing the Ointment three times a day into 
die chest, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
soon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Medi
cine taken by the month most operate upon the 
whole system ere its influence t en i« fs I in any 
local pert, <r terra* the Ointment will do its work 
at once, Whoever tries the unguent in the above 
manner for the d s-i.se* a need, or any simiUr dis 
orders affecting the chest soil throat, will And them 
•elves relieved as by e charm.

Piles, Fijltulae, Strictures
The shore classed complaints will be removed 

by nightly fomenting the parts with warm water 
' then by most effectually robbing in the Oint 

ment. Pereons «nffei in- f. om these diiefel com
plaints should loose not e moment in arresting 
their pi ogress- It should be under,too*l that it is 
not eafficieot merely to smear the Ointment 00 the 
affected parts, bat it must he Well tabbed in for 
some considerable time Iso or three time* m day, 
that it m»y he taken into the system, whence it 
will remove any bidden sore or wooed as effectually 
as though palpable to the eyr. There again bread 
and water poultices, after * he rubbing in of the 
Ointment, will do great service. This is the only 
sure treatment lor females, cases of cancer in the 
etnmech, or where they may be a general bearing 
down.
Indiscretions of Youth Soree 

and Ulcer*.
Blotched, Hi* eiso swelling*, can, with ccrtiuntv 

be redic*Dy cuied if She Ointment be used freely 
and the Pill* be taken u -h; and m-rniog as recom
mended in the primed instruction*. When treated 
in any other way^ibcy only dry up in one place 
to break out in auoibcr ; whereas this Ointment 
will remove the humour from the sy*t«m,aud leave 
the patients vigor»** end-heiiltht being. It will 
require time with the u*e of the l'ilia to ensure a 
lasting core.

htiwellingx. Paralysie
ugl ritiff Jointe

Although the «tore complaint, differ widely in 
their origin and «tare, yet they all require Ural 

unseat. Many at lire wer.t eases, of snrh disen- 
, ni I yield in s comparai ire'y short space of 
ie when this Ointment is diligently rubbed into 

the parts offre ed, even after every other means 
have tailed. Inall >erioes maladies the Pills sbosld 
be taken according to the printed directions accom
panying each box.

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the following casts ;

Bad Up, * Chiego-toot, Fistulas,
Bad Breasts, Chilblains, (root,

rns. Chapped Hands, Ulsodolar
Bunions, Corns (soft,) swellings,
Bite of M-ieche- Cancers, Lumbago,

toes end Sand- Contracted and Files,
Flies 8,iff Joints, —

CocU-hsy, Kferibxn lisais,
Bore-throats, Bore-beau».
Skin Diseases, Tumors.

Ulcers Yaws.

Import*not Notice to Put chasers

OWING to the depression in trade end scarcity 
of money, we here determined to offer our 

stock ef

Boots, Sferns, and Robbers,
at great Reduction on former prices, and weald call 
pedicular attention to the following Goods : 
Ladies’ Mastic aide Kid Boots, Imitation Balmo

ral 14s 3d, former price 17» Sd.
- Elastic side Kid Boots, Military Heel 13s 6d. 

Wrroer price 15s Sd.
’• Kid Humoral Boots, (very superior) Military 

Herl, 12s 6d former price las 3d.
•' llrmel Kid Balmoral Boots, Military Heel.

7e 6i do do 9,3d.
“ no Kid Bel moral Boots. do do 

8. do do 9» ed
'• < loth Boots, Foxed all mead. Military heel, 

Or. do do It, 9d. •
• Cloth Boots 8 .de Lace, do do

7* former prier 3s.
“ do do 5s 3d. former pries 6e 9J. 
* Felt Boots 8s. former prirw 3s 3d.
“ ' left sod Cloth over Boots. Rubber 8m, 8» 

3d former price 9s.
Men's Rubber Bboes 3s, former price 3,

“ Burnt ffeif-hin Elastic side Bouts 17s. form 
price V0s.

- Pet-at sod Enamel Dress Boots Its 9d. fir
mer price field.

- Parent Elastic side Boots, (rawed) 13s M 
worth 30*.

- Celfskio Elastic side Imitation Leix doable 
• Is 18,9d worth 33s 9d- 

“ Congress Boots (Elastic side) lus 3d do 13s 3d 
•• Grain Lace 8hoes, (stoat sole,) sewed II». 

worth 13s td
■ Felt clipper», 3s td worth 4s. td.
•! Stout Rubber Shoes 3, td worth 4s td. „ 
With s greet variety of Goods too numerous to 

particularize, ell Fisse Goods, Latest Sttlss, 
sod offered at extraordinary low prices for Cash, 
Wholesale and Retail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
14» Granville Street. 

One door North of E. W CInputs. A Co. 
December 18.

Thoff who are looking for really BRI I IS 11 RR VIE U S-
L8COTT 4i?o., New York, ronrinup to peb 

• M ibe following leading British Periodical*

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
Vow opened next door to Messrs 
W. & C. Silver, George Street
BRANCH OF THE ENGLISH 

STORE-
SHOE

Tht Supply is intended to be well sustained and wil 
be constantly replenished.

A Large variety well assorted of good, cheap and 
_ jL substantial Boots dt Shoes now reedy for sale 
—Children’s wear ol sli kiuds,
Boys floe and Stoat Moot* and Brag ’us,
Men’s Congres» Bov is. Shoes, Pumps, Slippers, 
Fine Boots, Brogan*, and Fisherman's Boots, 
Womens’ of English Manufacture as well s* Ame

rican and home made,
Great Stock of Rubber Hoots and r-fioe*,
Womens’ Rubbers of good qu »lity, very low in price

This Establishment intending to be conducted 
solely for i-ssb ; Customers may depend upon get
ting every description much under the u*uul prices. 
The attention of triend* through the Couutry and 
Long-sHore is directed to the ubove and other in 
ducements offered especially for their ad ventage,— 
and also to the fact of being »o convenient—end 
centre!—its nearness to the Murket-houwe.

Call and look round—No Credit, nor goods al 
lowed o f until paid tor.

March 87.

Watch the llrnlth «f lour 
Children

f 8 tbeir sleep disturbed ? Du you observe a mor- 
A bid restlessness ; a variable appetite, a foetid 
breath, grinding of the .eeth, *nd itching of the 
nose 1 Then by sure your children are troubled 
with worm*. If their presence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne's Tome Vermifuge.
It effectually destroy* worms, is perfectly safe 

and so plra.am that children will not refuse to take 
it. It sets also « a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for ell derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billiee* Affection*, Liver 
Complaint., I>> opepela, Ac.

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, end Effenive Remedy.

’■'HERE is scarcely any disease ia which porga- 
1 live medicines are not more or less required ; 

and meek siehn-.-sa and «offering might be preven
ted were they more generally used—No person e»n 
feel well while » costive habit of body prevails: be
sides it «one genera-es serions sod often letiff dis
eases, which might be avoided by timely and jndi- 
ciuus era of proper Cathartic medicines.

Com meed of the corrcctnes. of these views, Jay
ne's Sanative* Pills, are recommended with the 
gr-eiest confidence, experience having demonstra
ted them to be far superior to any other in ora ; be
ing mere mild, prompt, safe, ami uniform in they 
operation. While n.int them no particular earn is 
required, and patients rosy eat end drink an ainsi. 
Age will not impair them, as they are so combined 
ns to «lways readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
•mill dose* they «ré alteratives, and general laan- 
tivc bet in la-ge doues are actively caibaric, clean
sing the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
minting, end fecal mailer;

For Dyspepsia, these Pills ere really an inviol
able article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organs, la rests 
ot long standing t cure will be more speedily effec
ted by usni-.g, in conjonction with ibe Pilla, either 
Jatk's’s Altsbati»*, on Toxic Vksmitooe, ac
cording to d-rcctioos.

For Liver Complaint, Goat. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder‘and Kidneys, Fever*, Nervousness, 
Diseases of the tikin, Impurity of the Blood, hick 
Headache, Costiveness, Piles, Female Diseases, nod 
all Bilious Affections, Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently succensfnl-—All that is asked for 
hem it • fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, and ill of Jatxs’s Fa 
milt Menions» arc told by Brown Brothers A Ce. 
Ordonnée Square, Halifax, and by Agents through 
not the country. November 3.

Economy, Economy,
FAMIL1Ê8 whos'ndy Economy, and the pobliv 

generally, will find it to their advantage to call 
,%id examine the present stock of

Teas, Coffees, Flour,
AND

GENERAL FAMILY GROCERIES,
A T THE

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
- Strong i ongfau, retail, 3» per lb.

Good “ “ . 2s id “
Congou end Souchong, recommended to every 

amity 2s 6d ; good Ground Guffee Is 3d ; best 
Ground Coffee Is. 6d.

Roasted end ground by steam power, in a new 
and improved apparatus, which preserves the 
strength and aroma so much approved of by those 
who are tond of choice Coffee.

SO barrels Extra Floci, fresh ground, a prime 
family article; Spices, Pickles, Sauce», Hams, 
Bacon, Cheese, strong Vixeoam for pickling, Mix
ed Spices for do. Currants, Atisins, Figs, sugars. 
Molasses, Fluid, Tobacco, Starch, Blue, Soap, and 
the usual variety of Sundries at lowest cash prices. 

H. WETKBRBY k CO.,
North end of Barrington Street, 

September 18. Halifax.

Rhrnmatism,
Scalds,

Sore Nippier, 
Wounds,

Captiox I—None are genuine unless the words 
Hollo wav, New York and London,” are discern! 

bis ms a Watermark io every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or' box ; the same way 
be plainly seen by bolding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will he given to any one ren
dering each informstiun as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties cuoeterieiiipg the medicines 
or vending the «me. knowing them to ber spa rions 

•a* Bold et «fie Manufactory ef Professor Uol- 
owsy. ee Hsifit Lone, New York, and br all 
respectable Dragÿi.ta and Dealers in Medicine, 
throagboel the eiyUtae-l world, in boxes at about 35 
cents, 61 cents and 31 each-

OT There is eooxUcraide saving by taking tbs 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions tor the guidance of patients 
a ev-rv dismderare edited to etch box 

Oct 17

HONEY IN THE COMB.

A Lot of very superior MONEY IN THE 
COMB, V smell boxes, just received end for 

isle by 1 *”«»q»

-o*,, aaJP?"*-**0**™

GOOD AID CHEAP COFFER
Will find that which it Roasted and Ground in

H. WBTHSRBY 6t OO’S.
XEW ASD IMPROVED APPARTCs,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in juaUtg to any in the Province.

Best Jamaica coffee, u id, «com
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, is 
BA'S T OLD JA TA COFFRE, \, M 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS. 

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins. 
BISCUITS, in greet variety 

Teas, Spicks, Sugar* Molasses.

PICKLES, JAMS AXD SAUCES,
Hams. Bacon, Cheese, Lord, 

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MRA1, 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS* TEAS.
Strong Congou. 2s - - Fine Congou, 3s 3d 

VERY BEST 2s U TEA IS THE CITY
BUTTER, xetait lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS. - 5d; best only »*d

Coll and look at the gunlity end price of

Family Groceries
—AT THE—

London Ten Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup's Market. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

Jan. 22

The ; >n Quarterly, t Conserretire.J 
II.

Dm Edinburgh Review. < » *.y
m.

The North British Review < free i w ,
IV.

The Westminster Review* < libérât, 
v

Block woods Edinburgh Magaxinc

The present M*ritirai state ol European aflkirs 
render thr-»e publication» unusually inturr.iinp ^ 
ioü the forthcoming year. They will occupy à 
middle ground between the hattily written newv 
item*, crude speculation*, and tiring rumors e| 
the daily journal, and the ponderous tone of 
the tufur* historian, written after the living ta. 
tereM and excitement of the great political «veata 
of the time shall hi^ye pA**ed a any. It is to 1 
periodical* that read cm must look for the <*1* 
really intelligible and reliable hktory of eeneZ 
•rents ; and as such; in addition to their wdL 
eu'ablUhed literary, scientific and ihrologirsl cS 
tor, we urge them upon the ronritieratiou ot tL 
eroding publie.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advaxcxi- Shifts free, 

British Peblisheis gives additions! veins te them 
Reprints as they ran now be placed In ths kmfa 
of eebeeribrre nNret'us soon •• the Origins' Kdieee

TERMS.
Fur any one uf the four Reviews,

van aaana
8.1 on

PLUM PUDDING
And Mince Meat

FAMILIES Who are looking on» e Rich Plum 
Padding end Good Mince Mem, will find e

The London Tea Warehouse
A very choice and complete Stock of

Christmas Fruit
CURRANTS, Pitres and Xante, )
RAISINS, Smyrna, Valencia * Malaga, J „*7, 
Candied Lemon, Citron end Orange, ) * 
Bpices, ground end mixed for flavoring, 
Eraxncxs, assorted ” “
180],mall boxes Loyer Raisins,
30 bbl* choice Table Arris»,

1000 Sweet O amena,
3 cases fresh Flos,
Jordan Almonds, Nuts various kinds.
Gem Drops, Pine Apples, Roes, Lemon and 

Winter* rose,
50 hbls choice Pee try FLOUR,
73 Prime Heme, from 7 to It lbs rack.
100 Ammpolis Chessk, finest quality, 8 take no 

Lard, 35 Brkioe choice family BUTTER, 
Fresh Biscuits is greet variety,
English Pickles, Jams, J elites, Ac.

With a large end varied assortment of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
ALL of which wil! be sold cheap for Cane. 

Retail prices far this month.

a

i

TEAS. 3s, 3s 3d, and 3» 6d 
COFFEES, Is, Is 3d, end Is 3d. 

By Coffees toasted and fresh grm 
remises.
Sugars—Porto Rico, 5d.,

- Very 
The eery beet

4

Very bright, only 5*.
' t Tm and Coffee is sold

H. WETHERBY A CO. 
North End Barrington Street. 

By Observe the sddre-s—Near Nerthnp’e Mar
ket. December II.

PARENTS READ !

JUDSON’b
Mountain Herb

WORM TEA.
Herbs, Berks end Hoots

raosos
Poisonous Miners'* and Dregs.
Do roe who* observing the uneasy actions of 

your Children, consider that It mar be mere then e 
mere Cholic that afflicts them 1 Is nine cost 
of tm, the ca»#s of the little «offerers anguish is 
Womus, and thomld he at anas leaked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let yoer children suffer, when we present 

yon In

Jttdaon’s Worm Tea
A Sara an fluabaut conn FOB worn.
How tench better end safer it would be to have 

it always ie the home A little delay wbvn a child 
is (taken III may often be the venae of In death, 
while acting without delay, and by giving the 
Mourrais Hxnn Tea immediately yon will not 
mm the child * ioeg end red ions illness, sod yoer- 
self merit expense, bat also feel happier in knowing 
that yen here done yoer defy, and perrhseee saved

herbs And boots
hot a ranf icls 

CALOMEI, OB MINERAL
I» used in it.

No more filthy Vermifuge will be need by thorn who 
ooee ose this Tea. The only active principle e# all 
other Vcrmilages end Wen killers is Mercery, 

dice no Poison, to yoer Children.
Use this simple, Sri*, Valuable Remedy.

». L. JUDSOS * CO.. Proprietors.
New Took

Sold liy nil Denier», at 86 Cents per Package-
Feb,* 8. ly

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

For any three of the four Ravi, w.
For nil four of the Review.

• OU . I
Ths8 00

For Black wood'a Magazine, 9 00
For Blackwood and one Rev.c*», 1 90 . A 1
For Blackwood and two Ravie*.. Wl AM
For Blackwood nod three Review., » 00
For Blackwood and the tear Revie» a. *0 00 Then

Money entrent in sue State where i**e«si will be rt 
vcived at per.

C li wring — A discount of twenty-five per cent, 
from the above price* will be nilowrd to Clebs order
ing four or more copie* ol any one or more of tbt 
•bove werkw. Thu»—Four copie* of BUckwood, 
or of one Review*, w ill lie *em to one ml- re#* for 
$9; four copie» of the four Review* *m! Black
wood for $30 ; and so on.

PoeTAen.—Inall the principal cities end town 
the»# work* will be delivered Free of Postage, 
When sent by ranil, the Posti ge to any p»rt ol the 
United State* will he but Twenty four*rente * ytm 
for Blackwood, nnd hut Fourteen cents * yesr for 
each of the Review*.

N. B.—The price in Grout Britain of the live Ped 
odlvâls above named is $31 per atiuuiu.

The Farmer's Guide.
------TO------

Scientific fit Practical Agriculture,
By Hcxnr Htirasss, F. K 8., of Edinburgh, rad 

the late J. P. Norton, prolVi-sor ol Scientific 
Agriculture in the Yale College, New Haven. I 
vola. Royal Octave. 1600 page.*, and numeroM 
Engrat ing* :

THIN i*, confessedly, the most complete work OH 
Agriculture ever published, and in order to give 

it a wider circulation, the publisher* have rrsolved 
to reduce the pric^to

Five Dollars for the two Volumes
■ When ar t by mail (post paid ! to California and 
Oregon, the pries will be 87. To every other peri 
of the Union, and to Canada, (post paid I 33.

This hook is not the old “ Book of the Farm.” 
Remilienres for any of the a love puhlirstlons 

should always he nddn-e.ed (post peid) Io Ihr Huh. 
Ushers, ,

Luohaud Scott a Co.,
No. 54 Gold .treat, N -York 

K. G. KUI.LBH,
■apt 4 " Halifax

T» i

CJ

ana uongn nemeay, wr 
adopted are aggravated l 
ko. To produce all tit 
And thorough t astily P)

THE Ladies, of the Wesleyan Church at Haore
port, respectfully Inform the public, that they 

intend holding n Bazaar, at tiret place, carl v on 
September 1862, for the purpose of raising funds 
for the completion of their Church ; and take thin 
early opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
of nil who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given an to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of conaeyanee.

The following Ladies have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all contributions of money 
or articles for sale, which may be Kindly for
warded to them.

Mrs. H- Pope, Windsor,
Richard J< ‘Johnson,

Miss Elder,
Mrs. 8. Faulkner,
Mrs. W. Allen,
* Stephen Shew,

Lockhart ville.
Mrs. Alex. Stevens, 
“ 8. Cold well,

•• W. B. Toye,
Misses Barker,

------ALSO—
Mrs. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale ; Mrs. John Nortirop, Brooklyn ; Mrs, 
S. Nelson, Truro -, Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 

November fi.

BRUSHES, &c
FOB HALE BY

IlflVI, BIOTISII6 CO.
. Nos. 2*3 Pentagon Building,

ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BRUSHES—Tortoi«-»bell back. Ivory 
Buck, ood a large variety of Fsney Weed 

Sacks, in whit*, unbleached and block hoir.
DRESSING COMBS —Tortoise »M1, True 

Ivory, Boff.lo Horn, lndia*Robber, Common and 
Quilled Horn, white sod d«-k

BEAR’S OIL, warranted genuine, just received 
rom St Mary’*

BF.AR’8 QREASF, genuine, in houles of vari
ons sises.

SMELLING BOTTLES—Patent Spring silver 
top, common silver top, ivory mounted cork, and 
gloss trooper, with sad without morocco esse*.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey. Common Turkey, 
Fine large Mediterranean Battling, Large Carriage, 
small Carriage, and t’dmmon B-ihama.

NURSING BOTTLES—Ten different kinds, 
nod mx or eight different kind,, of India Rn' ber

S>WDBK PUFFS, fa boxes from 3d to 5e
•Mb.

Jalgfi.

LU BIN’S PERFUMES.
Just received from Pari» by

BROWN, BROTHERS * GO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
Bq Jockey Club,
Bq del» Reins,
Bq da Caroline,
Sweet Pen,
Spring Flowers,

This combination of Remedies, now perfected In 
every deportment, and prices within reach of nil, 
mils for special attention.

7*» Universal Cough Remedy, without the slight
est restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredients to debilitate the moat delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy te ell 
Throat and Lung Comptants, from that tease Is 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old «r .«** ,u 
Infirmities. For Honmene**, and Comptent» SO 
common to Publie Speaker* and Singers, hhxnth- 
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bawe 
complétais, St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Dregs 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depree- 

on. - Loss of Sleep."
For common Heed-Ache, ami Nervous Sick 

Heed-Ache, it is ■ certain cure, and calls for most 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pille, designed as the Great Mercu
rial substitute, end assistant to the Tolu Anodyne

d Cough Remedy, when cases to which they are 
d by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
the requirements of a gratis 
Phytic, but seldom more than 

in required as a does.
For Worms in children they are a sure core. 

Real justice to reliable preparations rays, “ Bead 
the B-oks," to be found with all dealers, ot will be 
sent free by the Proprietor; and rial character 
raya, "Test them.”

JOHN L. HÜNNEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all wholesale end retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fee-simile of signature over cork of genuine 

only. ,
Cogswell A Forsyth and E. O. Morton k Co„ 

Avery, Brown * Co., Agents for Halifax, and be 
sole by all dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct. ». ly.

JUST RECEI VED, *
And Jar sale at the Wesleyan Book Room.

Photographic view# of the wmkym
Ministers of the Eastern British Amantes

• PRICK TWO DOLLARS EACH
There are three scries of the above views com

prising nearly the whole of the Ministers of tbs 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation. t1hef 

m in 8t. John by a self-teught jrtnrth 
only 16 years of sge—are admirably exécutas, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

MELODEONS-
Four more of these well known inxtrumro» M 
nith of Boston—have been lately received, md 

are now on sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM,

July 23rd, 1861.

Thou

But l

West End,
Monk,
New Mown Uns.
Magnolia,
Violette,

B. B. k Oo. also keep Piesae end Lubtn’c a a 
croix, Rinanel'n, Patsy's, Rigge’s li smew's, sue 
Ede s Perfumes ; Bailey's Ess. Boquet, and Dald 
Hxnnay’e Rondelle. January. 3.

New Pastry Flour,
AND BUCKWHEAT.

EW. SUTCLIFFE h .s inst received,
• 100 bags Fresh BUCKWHEAT, SO bble 

Entra Family FLOUR, a few bbl. Double Extra 
Pastry do, 810 per bbl,

Ar 37 B .rrlogton Street,
Aad Brunswick Street.

0*8 1 K W. SUTCLIFFE.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY tPEDSESDAf.

It Ik Wtikjru Ceifcirwr MUtmiUehUO,,

__ralf in sdvaac».— 
ADVKRTlSBHliXT*- w

The PuonxciAl Wssltta*, jwMs sad
mraring snd geuersl ebrahtion. tW
deeirablc medium for advertising- 
t to their advantage to advertise in ta» I-v

TIISS t |
For twelve Une. and under, la inaertioe f
“ each line above 12- (additional. ^ ^
" each continuance one-b tilth of ** * , —

All advsrtiwmenu not Hosin-d ",llhf
ordered -on tad charged aeeore »* f-

JOB WORK. -----
All Usdi^jUo^Woa^asrauW4 ™ :
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